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Biznet Holds Biznet Festival Yogyakarta 2023
Yogyakarta - Central Java, August 5th, 2023 - Biznet presents Biznet Festival, which this time comes to greet people in
Yogyakarta. Biznet Festival is a creative event for young people held in various cities in Indonesia to show their creative talents and
ideas. This time, Biznet chose Yogyakarta as the venue for the event entitled Biznet Festival Yogyakarta 2023. The event, which
was held on Saturday, August 5, 2023 at the Kridosono Stadium, presented a variety of entertainment for the public including the
performance of top musician, Radja, who also enlivened the highlight of the Biznet Festival Yogyakarta 2023 event.

“Biznet Festival Yogyakarta 2023 is a form of our appreciation for the people of Yogyakarta and Biznet customers for the support
that has been given to Biznet so far. We present many activities and entertainment at Biznet Festival, with the hope of giving space
for the people of Yogyakarta, especially the younger generation, to show their talents and creative ideas through various
competitions at this event. We are also collaborating with one of the top musicians, Radja, to entertain the public and add
excitement to this event which is open to the public and is free of charge. Moreover, especially for Biznet customers, we will also
provide a special and more exciting experience at Biznet Festival Yogyakarta 2023,” said Adi Kusma, President Director Biznet.

Biznet Festival itself has been presented by Biznet since 2016 in many cities such as Kediri, Bali, Tegal, Sukabumi, Purwokerto,
Batam, Bojonegoro, Cirebon, Palembang, Tasikmalaya, Surabaya, and of course Yogyakarta, which was chosen as one of the
cities where the Biznet Festival will be held in 2023. No less exciting than the previous Biznet Festival, Biznet Festival Yogyakarta
2023 will present various competitions that are more exciting and varied, such as Esports Gaming, Dance, Cosplay, Band and
Coloring competitions.

As an integrated digital infrastructure company in Indonesia, Biznet also provides a free WiFi Internet connection that can be
accessed by all visitors of Biznet Festival Yogyakarta 2023, so that visitors can easily upload the excitement of the event to social
media in real-time from the venue. To add to the excitement of the event, Biznet is also presenting one of Indonesia's esports
teams, which is also Biznet Official Esports Team, Team RRQ (Rex Regum Qeon), who will play with the participants in the esports
gaming competition and meet directly with mobile game lovers in Yogyakarta.

Adi added, “Biznet, which is an integrated digital infrastructure company in Indonesia that provides the best Internet services, will of
course provide free WiFi Internet access for all visitors through Biznet Hotspot service, which can be used during the event. Apart
from that, seeing that the world of esports gaming is also growing so rapidly with the number of fans continuing to increase, we are
inviting the RRQ Team to join in enlivening the event and greeting the fans directly. We hope that this activity can give inspiration
for the younger generation in developing their hobbies and creativity.”

Biznet itself has been available in Yogyakarta since 2012, and is committed to continuing to expand its network to more regions or
areas, so that more Yogyakarta people can be connected to the best Internet from Biznet. The expansion of the Biznet network in
Yogyakarta was also marked and accompanied by the opening of the newest office Biznet Technocenter Yogyakarta Jefferson
which is located at Jl. Pangeran Diponegoro No.19, Gowongan, Kec. Jetis, Yogyakarta City, Yogyakarta Special Region 55233.
This office building itself consists of several rooms with complete facilities for Biznet employees, including a work area and a
comfortable lounge. At Biznet Technocenter Yogyakarta Jefferson there will also be Biznet's 4th data center, which was built as a
form of Biznet's commitment to continue to support the development of data center needs in Indonesia on an ongoing basis.

Moreover, for the Yogyakarta area and its surroundings, as per today Biznet has also operated several branch offices spread
throughout the Yogyakarta area, with more than 45,000 homepasses available in 31 sub-districts. The Internet services that
Biznet provides can also be selected according to people's needs, such as services for housing and apartments through Biznet
Home and for the business/SME segment with Biznet Metronet service. For more complete information regarding Biznet’s services
available in Yogyakarta, you can visit biznet.id/yogyakarta.

“We believe that Yogyakarta has large potential in terms of digitalization, therefore Biznet continues to expand the area and build
digital infrastructure in Yogyakarta with the hope of supporting all digital activities of the people in this city. Therefore, we are also
holding this Biznet Festival as a place to introduce Biznet services, with the hope that our services can be the answer to the needs
of the people of Yogyakarta for reliable Internet and digital infrastructure that can support the development of this city,” concluded
Adi.

---

About Biznet
Biznet is an integrated digital infrastructure company in Indonesia, providing Internet, Data Center, Cloud Computing and IPTV
services. We have a strong commitment to build modern infrastructure to reduce the digital gap between Indonesia and other
developing countries. Biznet has been operating thousands of KM state of the art Fiber Optic Network and the largest data center
in Indonesia since 2000. For more information about the company, please visit biznetnetworks.com.
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